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1 . Name• Mrs. Susan M, Shaoklott

2, T%-;fc 0:'ficu Address El -teno, Oklahoma. ~

3 , KeGidcttco oddrccc (or Io<cat"i3n) 21^^ South Backford Street

4 . DATS OF RH-CTH: Mo-th October Day 23 Tear 1854

5. Plane of b i r t h Meade County, 'Kentucky. J-=- ~ • ...

6. Name oi' Father Thomas Easton Place of b i r t h Kentucky *-

Other information at out f a the r

7. Name of T.io.thor Oolumbla. Easton - Plo::c of b i r t h Kentucky.

Other information aLo^t nxOth'-r
. 1 .
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An Interview with-Mra« Susan M» Shacklett, El Reno.
• . By - Anna R« Barry - Journalist. . .

' " October 19, 1937• - . •

Mrs. Susan M.'S)iacklett wa8 born in Meade County,

Kentucky, on Qctdber 23, 1854, the daughter o.f Thomas

Easton and Columbia Easton. . It was in 1876 that ahe,

along with"-her husband and two small children, moved from

Meade County, Kentucky to Haskell County, Kansas locating

near ihe -town of Santa Fe. She remembers this was soon

after the grasshopper calamity of*the year 1874, which

caused such great damage that it is generally called the

grasshopper" year• Her neighbors and friends told of on«>-
t if.'Vday in July, 1874« A mild north wind arose;.1 the grass- .*/

hoppers traveled with it, rising high in the air with^"
i

'their wings spread and ̂ .they were carried along with very

little efforts They appeared from the North, from the

Dakotas.to northern Texa'a, Thai spring and summer had

been very favorable for growing crops.s Small grains>

such as wheat and oats were mostly in the shock. The .

grasshoppers came liks a driving anow in winter, filling

the air, covering the earth, the buildings, the shocks of

grain and everything. According,to some of her relatives

they sounded on the roofs and sides of the house like a
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hail storm. "Men with clubs walked down the corn rows
/ "I

* -knocking the hoppers off, but on looking behind them they

saw that the insects were as thick as ever. Every green

' thing except castor beans - cane, and native grass, even

the leaves of the trees were eaten. When the insects

left a few hours later the whole country* was a scene of

vast ruin and desolation. The green waving fields of

" corn,in twelve hours time* were reduced to bent-over

stalks* entirely stripped of their leaves; even the large

weeds were destroyed. The grasshoppers usually stayed

from two days,to a week, and then, on a fair day, left

with the wind. She. remembers they came again in 18'75,

1876, and 1877j^but never again did they become the

scourge they were in 1874. , .

' Farmers were compelled- to butcher or shi-p East a

large amount of .their live 'sjkock. 'In the^long run, how-

ever, this proved to be an advantage," for they naturally

shipped the pooresT animals; in time these were replaced

by better animals. This left a better grade of stock for

breeding purposes.

The winter.of 1876 and 1877 dragged out its dreary

..,-W
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length* She recalls that the skimpy little driblets of

relief coal soon jgave out and their only fuel was hay,

weeds and cornstalks* The people, hailed with joy the
V

first approach of spring; the green grass springing from

the. prairie brought joy to the poor horses and cattle;

and the first vegetables brought happiness to the people.

Mrs* Shacklett told-of an invention.of a machine

to combat the grasshoppers, a long tin and sheet iron pan

haying a front side only a few inches high and the rear

aide two feet tall. -̂ It̂ was pulled through the fields by^

horses; the little hoppers, could,not fly or hop very high

and dropped into the pan which was partially filled with

kerosene. When the pan was filled, the insects were

dumped into piles sometimes two or three feet high on the

fields. She said letters from home during droughts and

grasshopper years telling of the good crops in the old
1 . , ; - • •

home brought discouragement to the faces of these pioneer.

women* hollow eyed, tired and discouraged from the sunnier

heat, droughts and poverty,/cared little about how they

looked* Some begged their husbands to hitch up the team

turn the wagon tongue toward the old home state. They
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were willing to sell out for a song, anything to get out

\ of the country..

During these years oxen were used a great deal by

the early settlers; horse teams were scarce then. There

was a number of Indian ponies and riding horses at that

time but the oxen were far better than horses for heavy

hauling and-breaking, and another thing, they were cheaper

power, for a calf cost less than a colt, was cheaper to

raise and could be worked earlier* Harness for a team

coait around ih^rtyr dollars while a yoke cost only five

dollars. When the oxen grew old they could be fattened

for beef and sold at no great loss, but an old horse was

_a dead loss to its owner, but it was better to drive a

horse into town on Saturdays.or to church and Sunday

* School on Sunday.
^ < ''

During the early years of settlement in Kansas the

women spun the wool1 into yarn and knit the mittens and

stockings- for her family. In the sunnier nearly all the

men and children went barefoot; on dress-up occasions they

usually tried to wear footgear; but even then it was not

uncommon to see a barefoot man dancing. Hats were fashioned
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from wild cat, ccon or badger skins, or soma other garment

waa ripped up and made over into headgear. Horse blankets
" 4

were tailored into ooats. Mittens were rudely fashioned
S

from th© akins of animals, ooon, or whatever came to hand*

Some were made of old pants, meal sacks or other cloth. .

Everyone wore long mufflers of wool which were wound around

their heads and over their ears. Mrs'. Shacklett said that

many times strips of bed-ticking we're used for men*s sus-

penders. The man who -wanted to dress up wore a fancy

••boiled" (pronounced biled) shirt, made of calico or other

' dress goods, with two or three rows of white frills down

the^front. Since"men did not wear vests,, she said.this-1

showed off to .good advantage. In the towns those who wanted

to keep up with the styles wore hoop-skirta and bustlas, -
/ • •

• ' It was about the middle of Spetember, 1889; thus, along .

with her htrsband and children jthey Came to the Indian Coun-

• t T locating near the -little town of Frisco in .Canadian

County. All about their'first home after locating here has

been told by her daughter,- Mrs• Birdfe (Shacklet.t) Stafford.

She,told of the little post office located at Frisco where

they received their mail; about the time for the "hack" to
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arrive with the mail, man and woman came for miles around for

news from their home state. The sack was poured out on the

counter or in a box and the store keeper, that is, the poat-

master, mounted on a dry goods box, picked up the mail, piece

by piece, and read the address on each letter to the crowd*

The owner cried out "Here" in response to his name. Many

times two-thirds of the mail was issued in a box on the

counter and those coming in later were handed their mail .

Mrs* Shacklett remembers the earliest boxes were made by

partitioning an empty cracker box into little pigeonholes;

this was fastened to the flimsy frame wall by nails. Later

' a few standard boxes were provided..

Where settlement came in with a rush like in 1889,

there was alu^bundance of practice for the country doctor.

- The causes for the many diseases were akin to the hardships

•* of the new country. In the absence- of wells the first few

months, the water was supplied from rivers, sloughs or water

holes; then too,' the common drinking cup in the home, the

school,.the stores and in every public place, spread disease

once it appeared. Disease germs were everywhere in the sod

house or dugout, for the dirt floor could not be scrubbed

15
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or disinfected, and an attempt at sweeping, or children .'

playing on the floor, raised dust that filled the airv " ̂

the dishes and the food. Bedbugs, fleas and other in-

sects carried germs and infections. Lowered vitality * .0

caused by improper clothing, exposure, and unbalanced

rations caused much sickness also. Salt pork, dried

foods, corn bread and other food lacking in vitamins

and minerals weakened the individual so that he fell ^_^

prey to various diseases. Settlers searched the woods

and prairies for ngreens^_anj3L many new and strange weeds

were used; no doubt many of these were injurious to their

health. Of all the diseases, no doubt Malaria4 carried *•

•off more young people than' did' any other ailment, while

pneumonia accounted for the greater part of the deaths

among older people* The chill was the most common

disease on the prairie'frontier; it was so common that

people felt it was almost normal. There were many argu-

ments as'io its oause* One was that, the disease was

caught while following the plow turning the soil, the

soil on the river bottoms (where the chills were more ,

common) was very rich and was said to raise a gas which
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• poisoned the system; other people said that dew was responsi-

ble for the qhills, it was said that the persona who went

: \ %

out~ in the morning to catch the horses or oxen for work con- ;

tracted the disease more quiokly and it was thought that - ;

the°dew and dampness of the valley was the cause of it; in

most homes children were not allowed out of the house, until

the dew had dried \off. It was not known at that time that

the germ was carried by the mosquito, which lived in damp

valleys, swamps, and low ground. The person attacked with

malaria usually began with a chill shortly after sunrise/

which lasted an hour,or two causing him to call for the

use of several blankets and quilts* The shaking and shiver-

% ing was checked only by the fever which was accompanied by

, terrible headaches, then came an awful sweat. A period of

temporary recovery followed only to be succeeded in a day

o or two by.a spell like the first attack] some fevers cama

every day while others 'occurr ado very second day, still others

came every third day. In valleys or marshy land hardly a per-

son escaped. Whole families, father, mother and children were
• . - . . ' • • • . 4 •

down at once, stretched out on hay-covered beds or on. pallets

All kinds of remedies were used. Some of the patent

•medicines advertised -were Dr* Eaaterleyfs Fever and Chill
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Killer, dyer's Chill Killer, and Calomel* Many considered

quinine the best remedy. Mrs* Shacklett said at this time

there were no .window nor door screens and'the mosquito and • •,

the house-fly came in the house to do their deadly work.

Outdooi/ toilets and other unsanitary conditions per-

mitted flies to infect a whole town with typhoid fever% One

of the chief drawbacks to the practice of medicine on the

frontier; was the long distances to bo traveled at all hours

of the/day or night. The pioneer country doctor did his

beat work in the case of, accidents. Accidents were numerous

owing to the nature of life on the frontier. Gunshot wounds

were almost a daily occurrence; the doctor was called upon

to cleanse wounds, amputate limbs, take out bullets, and in

other ways save life is cases of dangerous wounds* She said

dentistry was as crude-as medicine, it consisted principally

of pulling aching teeth; the dentist procured a pair of for-

ceps and' after some pulling and tugging succeeded in extracts

ing the aching tooth. As time went on the more techinal work

of making false teeth and other replacements was effected.1

In the earlier days peddlers drove through the country

with large packs of linens, socks, shirts, table cloths, hand-
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kerchiefs, needles, thread, thimbles, ribbon, oheap jewelry

and other trinkets, These peddlers were well receired for
' * •

f »

th* womea and children liked to see the pretty things from

the outside world. ?/hen schools were established the. school

supply salesman began to travel, they played the sohool board

members against each other until map, dictionary or chart was

purchased .for the uplift of the youth of the district. TT^sh-

ing machine, sewing machine and'windmill agents were among

the other callers in the rural districts. Today Mrs.Shacklett

is proud to say she is a pioneer- of Canadian County*


